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IN OUR 77th YEAR

Impeachment Of Chandler Is
Called For By Big Crowd
By JAME, R. RENNEIBEN
United Previa Staff Correspondent
STURGIS, Ky., Sept. 11 rtf+
Eight Negro students entered
Sturgis High School unescorted
it by police or National Guardsmen
for the first time, but residents
of this west Kentucky mining
area have not given up their
fight against racial integration of
their schools.
In place of the mob action
which kept the Negro pupils out
of the school last week and
brought state police and National
Guard troops into Sturgis, segregationalists moved today to impeach Gov. A. B. Chandler for
calling in the treiops.
A resolution calling for Chandler's impeachment was voted by
acclamation by a crowd of 4,000
people that overflowed the Union
County courthouse at Morganfield Monday night. White citizens Council Chairman Wright
W. Waller Jr. proposed the impeachment resolution.
It appeared the demand would
be stymied, however, unless Gov.

Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, September 11, 1956

Civil Defense
Week Observed
Yesterday

Miss America, 1957 Style

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Nixon To Make
Campaign Trip
WASHINGTON, Sept. 11 4,1 —
Vice President Richard M. Nixon
will launch a gruelling plane
swing through 32 states next
week to try and jolt Republicans
out of any "complac.hiey and
pathy."
President Eisenhower was quoted Monday as saying his only
lear in the coming election was
-the Democrats would get their
s ote out and we would not."
Nixon and GOP Chairman Leonard. Hall expressed the same
concern.
Nixon said the aim of his
initial 18-day, 5.000-mile plane
trip will be to pin-point the
GOP 'weak spots and strong
spots."
He also told a news conference
that Mr. Eisenhower and he
agree that the GOP cam paten
should be based on the administration's "constructive achievements."
Nixon will conclude his campaign swing Oct. 3. and make a
teport to the voters the following
day in a nationally televised
speech.
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GOP Maine Goes
emocratic

Chandler himself wanted to take
a hand and in a sense act as his
own prosecutor.
The observance of Civil DeUnder Kentucky law, impeachyet nominated candidates f o r
By RAYMOND LAHR
ment is a function of the Gen- fense Week was initiated yesterUnited Prey Staff Correspondent Congress. These states were
day
afternoon at 5:00 o'clock
eral Assembly. That body won't
Minnesota,
WASHINGTON, Sept. 11
— Arizona, Colorado.
meet again until January, 1958,•when the Ground Observation
Normally Republican Maine jolt- New Hampshire, Utah, Vermont,
unless Chandler himself calls it ' Corps tovf'er in ,the City Park
ed tiie GOP today by re-electing Washington and Wisconsin.
Into special session. Even if it was dedicated.
Sen. Alexander Wiley, senior,
Dem era tie Gov. Editing:el
The Murray High School Band
did meet in special session, It
Muskie and piling up a much Republican on the Senate Forecouldn't undertake impeachment was on hand to play patriotic
heavier vote than usual 1 o r ign Relations Committee, sought
proceedings unless they were in- music and to draw the numero4
Democraitc candidates for Con- the 'Senatorial nomination for a
cluded in the governor's call for persons who attended the funcfourth term in the Wisconsin
gress.
tion.
the session.
primary. His opponent,
GOP
Followink
the
One
invocation
Democrat
1,7,
wrested
a
House
Chandler Declines Comment
Rep. Glen Me is. was backed by
J.
Howard
Nichols,
seat
short
from
talks
the GOP in Monday's
Chandler declined any comthe state Republican organizaelection, and a second ran a
ment on Monday night's action were made by County Judge
tion.
Waylon
Rayburn,
Mayor George
photofinish against a six - term
by the Morganfield crowd, which
In the Colorado Democratic
Republican House member. Only
also adopted a rcs,ilut ion en- Hart. and Captain Armond Harmarry, 1Vharles F. Bramli.
In the third of the state's three
joining him against further use ris of the Nashville Filter Center.
secretary of agriculture in
congressional districts did t h e
of troops to replace civil author- Buford Hurt presented an AmeTruman administration. f•c ed
rican Flag on behalf of the
Republicans hold their own.
ity in this area.
former Rep. Johnson Carroll Me
Under its state constitution,
The six Negro boys and two Woodmen of the World.
the Democratic senatorial nomiThe three talks concerned 'the
Maine elects its governor and
Negro girls who showed up for
nation. The winner will go
members of Congress on the
school this morning came about necessity of Civil Defense, the
against former Gov. Dan. Thornprogram,
local
and
the
responfirst
Monday
in
September.
By
hour
an
early in private cars,
ton. who was unopposed in the
filling congressional seats two
and entered the front hoor of sibility of the Air Force in
GOP primary.
Defense.
Civil
months ahead of the other 47
the white-columned brick buildJohn Pasco and Mrs. J. I.
states, it is sometimes a weathing.
program.
local
of
the
Hosick
head
ervane to show how the political
There were about 543 persons
tower for the Ground Ob—Or
winds are blowing.
standing
around
the
school, The
constructed
was
Corps
servation
White it is risky to read namostly teen-agers phis a few
per-.
numerous
of
the
help
tional meaning into results f
Workmen. There Were a few eat= with
t
NEW
YORK,
—
Sept.
11
fin
donated
labor
was
a single state. the Maine vote
calls which appeared to be most- sons. Much
The Chase Manhattan Bank's
by carpenters and electricians,
will buoy Democratic hopes of
ly in a humorous vein.
missing
dollar
million
banknote
stoveeplant.
Twelve state police cruisers and employees at the
. will have to stay missing, the retaining control .of Congress and
were parked across the street
hank reluctantly decided Mon- upsetting President . Eisenhower
next Nov. 6.
and a company of National
day.
A jubilant Adlai E. Stevenson;
Guardsmen still occupied t h e
called
of
the
Officials
bank
The Mother's Club of Faxon schoolyard,
but neither made any
The Blood River Association
off a six-month search for the the Democratic presidential nomi144 School met early' this month for
move to escort the children into
Treasury note which had been nee, commented that, next to Women's Missionary Soc i et y
the first regular meeting of the the
school.
turned over to chase Manhattan Muskie, lie was the happiest man which includes the Baptist churschool year with 29 members
PITTSBURGH, Sept. 11 IP — A
As the Negro children entered,
ches of Calloway and Marshall
safe-keeping by a smaller in the country. •
for
who
ANN
(right),
me
McHNIGHT
to
Atlantic
N.J.,
as
City,
present.
apparently
ON
took her
Sure To Stir GOP '
15 or 16 white pupils seated on woman
counties, elected Roy Weatherly
bank.
a!
Miss
Carolina,
cross
reeeis.-es
making
the
her
After the
Miss America
regular
business the front steps paid no attention life Monday by emptying out
The results were sure to stir of Murray as the Associational
When the smaller bank asked
session, plans were outlined for to their
of 1957 from last years' winner, Sharon Kay Ritchie of Denrefrigerator and then locki ng
the GOP into greater efforts to Royal Ambassador leader for the
Negro classmates.
on
money
March
for
back
its
the year's activities.
ver, Colo. The finalists in the annual search for talent and.
Thee commander of the Nation- herself inside.
6, Chase employes went to the combat—as Vice President Rich- church year 195547,
The first project to be spon- al GUSHI
The body of Mrs. Emma Roh-i
beauty appeared on a nationally televised show as the nines
Royal Ambassadors is the Baptelly Increased the
drawer where it had been filed ard M. Nixon put in MondeS,
sored by the dub will be a
narrowed their picks from ten Xi
"what ever complacency and tist Missionary Organization for
.
;
Itialin
ss
clouuse to Miss Mcnumber et • troops in Sturgis- inson, 52, Wilkinsburg. w a.*
away on Feb. 8. It was gone.
Homecoming Supper,.1 be hf,
i4 day race trouble are ter maere, found by. a married claugl”er
apathy
And
may
only boys. exist."
A feverish search fellowed.
on October 6.
who had gone to-the RoWni
"
then 1,000 men.
U•nnialislYoa.. Joe. Tam. also
More than 150 bank employees Mends" " Who bitelah•••••• wits
A special tneeting was called
home
for
lunch.
The 201st Egineer Battalion,
turned. Chase Manhattan upside saying he feared the Democrats of Murray. attended the State
for September' 19 to make speci"I
didn't
want
to
look
in
the
consisting of more than 200 men
down. They rifled through stacks would get out their vote this workshop for. Royal Ambassadors
fic plans for the supper. All
from Owensboro and Paducah, refrigerator," Mrs. Emily Heidof paper, peered in to filing year and that the GOP would workers on September 5-fr al
members are urged to attend Ky., were
the Cedarmore Baptist assembly
brought into Camp ish told. police. "I knew I had
cabinets, piked into wastebask- not.
this call meeting.
Democrats could point to the
Weatherly will conduct a speBreckenridge, 15 miles north. of to. I opened the Floor and then
ets. Still no million dollar Trearan into the hall screaming."
size of the vote to suggest that cial meeting for Royal Ambabs.
Sturgis.
sury note. ,
_ ,
Mrs. Robinson had been ill reThe quest cost Chase Man- more than Repubican apathy ac- sador counselors on Sunday, Sept.
Maj. Gen. J. J. B. Williams,
LOUISVILLE, Sept. 11 (1/1 —
state adjutant general and com- cently and under the care of a
Republican state campaign heal- hattan thousands of dollars and ciunted for their pickup in 16 at 3:00 p.m. in the Young
The Murray Gas Company squatters here today announced the bank was actually the only strength. In the: governorship peoples department of the First
mander of the National Guard physician, according to her husventing school will be held to- a partial speaking schedule for party to lose money as the race and in each of the three Baptist church.
forces here, planned to reduce band, Frederick.
Officers said the victim was 5 night at 7:30 in the Circuit Court Senate nominees
Those interested in the prothe force at Sturgis High School
Thurston B. Treasury note is non-negotiable. congressional districts, the total
T. W. Eylar, publisher of the this morning to a single company feet, three inches tall and weigh- room of the court house, accord- Morton and John Sherman Coop- The Treasury Department even- vote exceeded that cast in 1952 gram are urged to attend.
'
tually will reimburse the smaller and in 1954.
People's Defender and the Adams of men to protect at least eight ed 120 pounds. Her body was ing to Jack Bryan, Supedintend- er.
Inasmuch as the other 47
County News of West Union, Negro teen-agers *Ito plan to found clad in white pajamas. ent.
bank.
•
Cooper
Outside
will
speak
the
refeigerator lay a
here Wedstates elect members of Congress
Ohio, was a visitor ' today in attend classes.
purpose
of
The
the
school
is
pair of ballet bedroom slippers.
nesday night at 8 p.m. (CDT)
on the same .day as the presithe office of the daily Ledger
Seven of the Negroes attended
to acquaint gas appliance in- at a meeting of the Young
No note was found.
dential election. Republicans can
and Times.
classes at the formerly all white
stallers
with
or
the
dealers
propVoters Forum at the University
Food and trays that had been
hope that Mr. Eisenhower's name
Mr. Eylar has a daughter, school Monday in defiance of
er way to vent gas appliances.
NEW YORK. Sept. 11 ittl —A
if
Louisville.
on the ballot will strengthen the
Ann, enrolled at Murray State crowds ranging from 100 to 500 in the refrigerator were stacked
radiant and relaxed Princess
neatly on a nearby kitchen table.
entire ticket in November.
All persons interested in this
College as a junior.
persons. Nathaniel Dickson. 18,
candidates
Both
will
speak
at
Grace of Monaco arrived today
Primarie In Seven States
school, or who plan to work a Lincoln Club rally at the home
The People's Defender is a who returned from Cleveland, The current was turned off.
bridegroom, Prince
her
Coroner's
deputies
reported with natural gas in any way,
Victor over Willis A. Trafton with
Democratic newspaper and the Ohio, Monday night was the new
of
M.
Rep.
Robsion
John
Jr.
death was caused by asphyxia- are urged to attend this school
Jr., GOP spealeer in the state Rainier III for a six-wek visit
Adams County News supports Negro student in the group.
(R-Ky)
Thursday
The
night.
tion.
was the and said "it's wonderful" to be
Legislature. Muskie
tonight
the Republican party.
•
Before the impeachment resoGOP state campaign in Kentucky
•
The Board of directors of the first Democratic governor re- home.
lution was introduced, Jack Kerwill be formally opened at 1:30
The royal newlyweds obviousMurray - Calloway County Unit- elected since 1934 and the secshaw, states rights party leader
'a.m. Saturday at London.
ed fund will meet at 4:30 Wed- ond since the Civil War. He ly were happy as they talked to
from Nashville. Tenn., delivered
Next week's schedule includes: nesday in the offices of Judge polled about 58 per cent of the reporters aboard the liner United
a bitter, 45-minute indictment
Monday — -Morton speaks to' Waylon Rayburn.
vote compared with 54.5 two States before it docked. T h e
of President Eisenhower, Demothe Kentucky Association oh Mubaby they expect early in FebThe purpose of the: inert ing years ago.
cratic presidential nominee Adtual Insurance Agents here at will be to plan the campaign
The Maine election, came on ruary was their favorite topic.'
B. D. Nisbet, a Contact Rep- lai E. Stevenson. Goys. Chandler
2 p.m.
for the 1957 Fund.
the eve of primary voting today of conversation, as with any exreentative of the Kentucky Dis- and Frank Clement of Tennessee
Tuesday — Both Cooper and
Items on the agenda include; in seven stateS which had not pectant parents.
abled Ex-Service Men's Board, and the Supreme Court.
Wickliffe,
in
will
be
Morton
selection of a chairman for the
Kentucky farmers met their both real estate and production
Their only disagreement so
will be present on Wednesday,
credit needs during 1955 chiefly loans outstanding." Ellis said. Bardwell. Clinton, Fulton and, 1957 campaign, setting of date
far, the Prince confided with a
Et September 19 at the American
•
for 1957 campaign, treasurers rethrough loans from their local "It is estimated that about three- Mayfield.
grain, has been over a name for
Legion Home to assist veterans
Wednesday — Both will visit port, selection of participating
banks, according to Harvey Ellis, fourths of the farm real estate
the hoped-for heir to the throne
and their dependents with claims.
People's Bank, who represents loans are for purposes normally Murray in the morning and agencies, and other preliminary
of his 270-acre principality.
Mr. Nisbet will be at t h e
the Kentucky Bankers Associa- associated with intermediate-len- Benton and Eddyville in the plans.
"We've decided on about three
home from 9:00 a.m. until 3:00
It is very important that each
tion as Calloway County Ag- gth loans. This would include afternoon.
different • names." the former mop.m.
Thursday — Morton will be in of the board members be present.
ricultural Chairman. During the such projects as the purchase
vie actress Grace Kelly said.
year, the state's banks provided of new machinery, improvement Paducah in the morning and
"We change them so often that
far more financial aid to farmers of livestock herds, etc. Beyond back in Louisville for a 6:30 p.m.
Season
for
Murray we don't want to say which
tickets
address to the Junior Chamber
State College football and bas- names we're considering. We
TOBACCO CURING NEWS
• than any other lending agency, that, a substantial portion of of
Commerce.
ketball will go on sale Wednes- don't want to commite ourselves
By United Prase
the production loans in banks
The Calloway Circuit Court he pointed out.
The GOP state headquarters
day, Sept. 19, announces Athletic yet."
at the beginning of 1956 carried
Using figures from the fifteena, Good tobacco curing weather started its September session yesmeechants
against
warned
4Ciday
Director Roy Stewart.
a repayment period of longer
The Princess from PhiladelMonday's complete record fol40 is predicted for today and Wed- terday with Judge H. H. Lovett th annual farm lending survey than one year."
false advertising solicitations.
Tickets are being placed on phia wore a maternity 'suit of
on the bench.
of ' the Agricultural Commission
lows:
nesday, with the relative humisale later than they were last black and white checked wool
Mr. Ellis gave several reasons
The only business transacted of the American Bankers Assodity ranging from 30 to 35 per
year becpuse the first h o me designed by Christian Dior. Her
29
yesterday was the empanelling ciation, Ellis noted that on Jan. for the increasing importance of
Census
cent in the afternoon to 90 per
game does not take 'place until bonde hair was pulled b a ck
termediate-term credit in fin60
of the Grand Jury.
Beds
Adult
1,
1956,
Kentucky
banks
a
cent tonight. Monday's average
ncing Kentucky farmers. "First."
Saturday, Oct. 6 when the Breds tightly in a French twist as it
31
They are expected to report loans outstanding to f a
Emergency Beds
ers he said, "farmers haven't had
relative humidity ranged around
meet Morehead Slate College in was on her wedding day. Her
Admitted
5
to Judge Lovett by tomorrow.
Patients
totaling
$118,966,000
i boding
62 per cent.
, Cutchin Stadium.
pink fur felt hat, she said, was
A number of cases will be both production and mortgage as much income to repay their
Patients Dismissed .... 3
The University of Kentucky
; Prices for tickets have been made.by a milliner in Mcinte
FRANKFORT, Sept. 11 —Gov.
heard at this term of court credit. This compares with $42- obligations during recent years
1
New Citizens
Agricultural Extension Service
they
had
as
during
the war A. B. Chandler Monday invited
I announced as follows: Football Carlo.-She said she has no specwith a compariiively full docket. 337,000 held by insurance comrecommended keeping c u r in g
One murder case has been panies. second largest lender to and early postwar years. Second, Kentucky's 120 county judges to Patients admitted from Friday reserved scat season ticket, $5; ial plans to shop for maternity
barns open today.
p.m.
Monday
4:30
farm capital requirements have meet here Sept. 18 to discuss 3:45 p.m. to
basketball chair seat season tick- clothes here, but she does hope
set, that of Nishie Payne. colored. Kentucky
farmers; $17,013,000
Mrs. Clayborne McCuiston, Rt. et, $15; basketball reserved to buy "a lot of things" for the
She is charged with the murder held by Federal Land Banks; increased to a very high level. the state's proposed $100 million
Finally, changing habits of farm- road bond issue.
5, Murray; Mrs. Claude H. Tapp, bleacher seat season ticket, S11.- baby.
of a colored man.
$14,560,000 by Production Credit ers' customers
have caused a
Chandler said that Lt. Gov. Hazel; Mrs. Billy Raul Howard 50.
No members of the- Kelly
Associations; and $12,799,000 by notable
shift to different crop- Harry Lee Waterfield will pre- and baby boy. Rt. 1. Lynn Grove;
Combination prices are $19 for family were at the dock to meet
the Farmers Home Administra- ping programs. Each
farmer who side at the meeting. and that Mrs. Jack Proctor, 1203 E. Elm, both
football
and
basketball the Prince.and Princess. Mr.
has made such adjustments em- top state Department of Highway Benton; Mrs. Virgil Windsor, chair seat season tickets, $16.50 and Mrs.' John B Kelly were
The total of farm credit out- ployed new capital to do it.
officials will be on hand to 1003 Poplar, Murray; Mrs. D. J. for football and basketball re- waiting at the Fifth Avenue
standing in banks was made up
Southwest Kentucky —Partly
"These investments made thr- answer questions concerning the Miller, Rt. I, Murray; Mrs. T. served bleacher season.
.
apartment where Miss Kelly livof $61,188.000 in production loans ough the use of intermediate- bond issue and the state's high- W. Lovins. Rt. 5, Murray; Mrs.
cloudy and mild today, tonight
"I have been asked if fans ed before she was married. Marand $57,778,000 in farm mort- term credit have greatly con- way program.
and Wednesday High t oda y
Albert Stone, Rt. 1, Murray; can get the same seats they' oc- cel Palmaro, the Monpco consul
gages. In addition, banks in tributed to more efficient farm
ranging from 76 in the east to
The meeting will fall on .the Mrs. Riley Greenville Henson cupied last yea!, and the answer here. Jay Kantor. the bride's
94,025,000 i n businesses in Kentucky and to same day as the formal opening and baby boy, Rt. I, Alp); Masheld
88 west. Low tonight 50 east to
There will be a pie supper at Kentucky
is yes," said Athletic Director forno•r agent, and a representa65 west. High Wednesday in Faxon School on Friday night, C.C.C. paper not included in the a higher standard of living for nf the Democratic fall campaign. ter Roger Dale Futrell, 1106 Stewart.
tive from the mayor's office
above total.
the 80s.
September 14 at 7:30.
all Americans," Ellis said.
However, there will be no con- Pogue St., Murray; Mrs. Albert
Old customers will be contact- boarded the ship before it dockSome 5.30 am. temperatures:
A contest will be held to de"The efforts • at the state's
Ellis reported that all but flict in times. The conference Stone and baby boy, Rt. 1, ed by their solicitor as usual. ed to welcome here. They also
Covington 59, Louisville 60, Pa- terranie the ugliest man a n d banks to meet
increased 41 of the 353 insured 'commercial of judges will be held in the Murray; Mrs. Regin .Mason, Rt. New customers should apply at gave her a letter officially wetducah 61, Bowling Green 59, the 'prettiest girl.
needs for intermediate-term (one banks ih Kentucky served • ag- morning, While the campaign I. Farmington; Mrs. Glenn Smith; the eel-lege INtsineles Office as''coming lxitt her and the Prince
Lexington 58. London 50 and
A door prize of 100 pounds of to five or more years) loans riculture by making farm loans win open that night at Shelby- Rt
2. Farmington; Mr. Isaac soon as possible for season tick- to Philadelphia from that city's
Hopkinsville 62.
sugar will also be given away. are reflected in the figures for during 1955.
ville.
Lynn, Rt. 4, Dawson Springs.
ets:
ma or Richardson Dilworth. -

Million Dollar
Note Is Missing

Roy Weatherly•
amed Lemier
For Group

Faxon Mothers
Plan Supper

Woman Takes Life
In Refrigerator

4,

Gas School •
Here Tonight

Schedule For
Morton-Cooper
Is. Announced

Publisher Visits
Daily Newspaper

Princess Grace
Arrives Home

Fund Board
Will Meet

Banks Are Principal Lenders
To Farmers Says Harvey Ellis

Vet Representative
Here September 19

MSC Tickets
On Sale Soon

Circuit Court
In Session

Hospital News

County Judges To
Meet With Chandler

WEATHER
REPORT

Pie Supper To
Be Held At Faxon •
School Friday
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TIIE LEDGER & TIMES s _. • _

et nt.tsuien ay Linucca
TIMES PURLISPIING COMPANY, In,.
•••••cii.seliclation of the Mon..' Ledger, The Callowqr
Times, and The
limes Herald. October 20, 1s28. and the West
Kentuckian. Januari
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for Brooklyn
•

JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
.
Wis reserve
right to reject .iny Advertising, Letters to LU
..r Public Voice items which ri cur opinion are nut for
the 41ING
'atrrest of out readers.

By MILTON RICHMAN
gimes off the pace, will meet
United Press Sports Welter
the New York Giants In the
It mold be "put up or shill tip" Brat pf a two-game set.
today for the Brooklyn Dodgers.
"Naturally. I'd like to knock
Inua-cd at the Past Mice. Murray. Kentuelty, tor
trusandesion as who have been battling a long off Brooklyn in both games,"
time about catching Milwaukee said Milwaukee Manager Frecl
Second Class Matter
but not cluing anything concrete Haney, -but I think the pressure
SUBSCAMMION BATS& By Carrier in Murray. per walk am. per. about
it.
is more on them than it is
swan 111c. la Camay and adjoining counties, Oar year Pik *a*
Veteran Sal Meek. the 39- on us. We're on top and they
where, $5.50
•
)ear old ex-Giant right-hander, have to catch us. A split would
gets the chance to pitch the still leave us in first place and
TUESDAY — SEPTEMBER 11. 1956
Dodgers into a tie for first place it would mean two less games
today and • if the Brooks can for Brooklyn to play."
30 LONG, JUDGE
beat Milwaukee ace Bob, Buhl—a
Wants 'Ern All
trick they have failed to do
Haney, however, said the Bra•
previous
tries
seven
year
this
ves weren't shooting fur an even
nited States Supreme Court Justice Sherman Minton in
—they will own at least a share spht.
of Indiana has retired at age 65 because of a cirt a- of the National - League lead for
••We want to win •ern all now,"
latory ailment of the legs and says: "there was a time the first time since last April he declared.
The little Milwaukee skipper
when they waited on an elderly justice and told him he 28.
While the Braves and Dodgers announced that Andy Pafko, the
wasn't doing his work right. I don't want that to happen
are at each other's throat in ex-Dodger, would play left field
to me."
the first of a two-ganse series, instead of Bobby Thomson in
Considering the fact he won't be 66 until October Cincinnati, in third place three the tsvii games at Ebbets Field.
There was also a possibility that
20th, an early age for a Supreme Court Justice to even
rookie Felix Mantilla might tie
think of retiring, the condition of his health must be conat shortstop ifi place if Johnny
Logan, suffering with a slight
sidered as the reason for his decision.
rib injury.
That is, unless one is corny enough to think the New
Meanwhile. Manager Birdie
Deal law which permits a judge to retire tin i full pay for
Tebbets of the Hedlegs predicted
that his club would be back.
life at age 65 has anything.to do with it. To say the least
in second place after their games
a pension of $35,
---000:00 -a year isn't to be sneezed at.
with the Giants and Milwaukee's
He not only barely gets under the wire, or up to the
games with Brooklyn.
"I think Milwaukee will beat
pay window, so far as age is concerned, but he also just
MISS
Brooklyn twice and I'm sure
barely complies with the requirement that a judge has to
we're going to star moving after
serve 15 years to get the S35,000.00 pension.
those three losses to St. Louis,"
said Tebhetts.
Truman appointed him in October, 1949, and at the
time there was_it great deal of criticism over the appointTime Grows Short
ment. There were even some who said it was a **-political '
W. L. Pct. GB
With time growing short —
• Milwaukee
83 54 606
appointment."
Cincinnati has only 17 games
Brooklyn
82
55
.599
1
remaining the same number as
We are not sufficiently informed on his record as a
Cincinnati
80 57 .584 3
Milwaukee and Bruoklyn—TebSupreme Court Justice to comment on it, but on general St uais
68 68 .500 14% betts nominated Larry Jensen,
-principles -we will take our chances on the surdval
63 72 .467 19 - estee a rnamstay with the Giants,
•
Pittsburgh
60 78 .435 23'4 to face rookie Joe Margoneri in'
our nation without his services on the bench.
I New York
36 80 .412 26'. tonight's game.
Chicagu
54 82 397 28';
Following Monday's big league
lull, in which all teams took
a day off. the Cardinals meet
Yesterday's Games
the Phillies tonight and the Cubs
No Games Scheduled
square off against the Pirates.
In the American League. th%
runaway Yankees, with an II.
Today's Games
game lead, meet the Athletics at
Kansas City tonight With Johnny
! Milwaukee at Brooklyn. night
Kucks going against Art Ditmar.
Cnnati at New York
Baltimore is at C'I e ve land
The Dciugl
gfl ---sepiember—TX— Nria,
where veteran Bob Lemon will
team Isas a full sheedule this here. 22- Owensboro. tele. 211.! Chirag°
at Pfttaburilk Wain
trying for the '200th victory
year and will lobe kW advent= "Hupkunsville, hereof his career and 19th of the
age of their lighted football' field.
October 5. Paducah. here. 12.
Tomorrow'
s Games
son. while in other AL ga
one of., the best di) the stale.
Pans, Tenn.. away. 39. Hopkins.
e Red Sox sneet the Whit
All night games played in silk. away. 26. Bowling Green. Milwaukee at Brooklyn
x at Chicago and Washington
Cincinnati at New York
here
Murray will be at 8700 o'clivk
is at Detroit.
Only
Games
Scheduled
The schedule is a-. follows:
1
November 2. Henderson. away.
vATIONAL
REPRESENTATIVW• WALLACE WITMrR co.. 130
denroe, Memphis, Tenn., MO 11•11Ave.. New York; 307 N.
Michigan,
Ave. Chicago, so solyston St., Boston.

You Can Buy It In Murray!

U

t

WE ARE NOW DEALERS FOR

LYON Steel
Equipment

MAJOR LEAGUE*

See Us For Your Office Equipment
Needs Today

mans

STANDINGS

•

Lyon Folding Chair

National League

Five Models — Several Colors
Come In Today To See Them

of rPhiladelphia

Douglass High To Have
Full Schedule

WINS SIX-WAY LEGION

RACE

ONE OF

THESE MAY

BE

THE

"STENO" CHAIR
Prevents office fatigue,
improves efficiency.
Foam rubber cushion,
quality casters, adjust'
able seat 16Yr" x 13l4".
Brown, ne.en, gray to
wine
No. 2815 $29.95

•
Upholstered With
Foam Rubber

TYPEWRITER TAUS
Use it as a salesman's desk wF.ere
space is scarce. Ideal for the sknt
in the family. Center drawer for supplies and a shelf for books. Ty''
writer desk height, 39" wide x 17"
deep. Heavy molt,
00rA.green C
Cola gray finish
N.75:
1.011.S 5

$8.20

$4.80 each

i

Troy Fights
American League
!Seven Rounds
Pct "iWith Bad Jaw
New York
88 49 642
Cleveland
76 59 .563 11
NEW YORK I? — The
Chicago ..
76 59 .563 11

game75 GI .551 12u2 ness of Willie Troy, who knew
89 67 .507 18'. his left jaw bone had been
59 77 .434 28'. I broken. but kept silent about
37 79 419 30'i lit for seven rounds, left him
43 92 .319 44 !with as much stature in defeat
;today as Johnny Sullivan gamed
in an impressive 10-round triYesterday's Gaines
umph at St. Nicholas Arena. .
! Troy. middleweight fromf'
N., Game.- Scheduled
;Washington, D. C., bled badly
lin the three final rounds of the
Today's Games
television fight Monday night,
land ringsiders suspected he had
Boston at Chicago, night
;suffered a jaw injury in the
New. York at Kansas City. nett
seventh round when Sullivan
Washington at Detroit
stung him with a series of sharp
Baltimore at Cleveland, night
punches.
But when he revealed his
injury to Dr. Alexander Schiff,
Tomorrow's Gems*
the boxing commission physician
Boston at Chicago
room. 'he said
;in
New York at Kansas City, night that it occurred when he was
Washington at Detroit
. hit hard by a right late in
Baltimore at Cleveland, night
• the third round., Dr. Schiff said
that Troy would be out of
action from tour to six months,
revealing the fracture was in
left side of Troy's jaw.
!the
1

Boston
!Detroit
. Baltimore
'Washington
Kansas 'City

fent' WINNER nt s six way rare tor the post of nationai Commander at the American Legion. W C. (Dan i Damei. 42. World
War D Navy veteran, is congratulated in Loa Angeles by tus
wife, Ruby, and son, J1111.11116
(international Sound:Moto)

This table for $1.50
with irvery"Steno"Chair ordered!

OPEN SHELVING
all steel,' easy to
assemble or move

If you'd rather be right...

by Lyon

better buy

VICTOR
C.hzun.p..Lan
adding machines
SUPER-ADDERS
$9950
Choice of 10-key or
full keyboards

•
section . . $32.641

GALVE.STON, Tex. V' — Cancer-stricken woman athlete Babe
Zaharias has been suffering sod-,
den brief temperature fluctuations and coughing spells which '
her doctors said -might become'
.serious."
The courageous-sBabe told - her
• I--doctors only a few days ago she
vies going to surprise them and
win her battle. She wanted to
get up and walk.
,
But the medical bulletin from
John Sealy Hospital Monday said
the famous woman golfer has.
been unable to take enough
nourishment to held her own '
in regards to weight and strength.' She is down to less than ,
100 pounds from her neer/4AI ,
weight of 140.
,
Her latest setbacs came after.
Mrs. Zaharias had apparently ,
shown marked" improvement in title preceding week.
Siaottiso before the grandaunt" on the board walk In Atlantic City are seven of this years crop
451 !st ,s America candidates. They are tfrom left) Miss New Jersey Btverly Ann Caas; Miss VW-gime Rebecca Dole RIchardison; Miss Di•trtct of Columbia- Mingo Zeta Sandra Lucey; Miss New
Jar/vein: kftre Dent:v.4*e Jertiew 11harTirre Olsen: Mts. Penam-le-aista Leerrit Materrmann
(feterodl$0,441 Sosoidpholok-ALia. ALuiland Jeanette Louie. Itesen•tefl.

op.ly $73.60

e

4

Fire Proof Chest

NEXT MISS AMERICA

I Babe Loses Weight
As Battle Tough

4-Drawer
Filing Cabinet

Holds Contents Safe Minimum of One-Half
Hour at 140 Degrees

EXECUTIVE SUBTRACTSRS
Electric or
Hand Operated

$2095° up
•Compact

•14ghtweight

•Portabla

.Quiet

Millions of users prove Victor Adding Machines are right for you,
too. Smooth,carefree service is just one of many reasons why you
will like Victor Adding Machines better. Modest cost is another
reason. If you list, add and multiply, choose Victor Super-Adder.
For problems that involve direct subtraction also, you'll want
the Victor Executive Subtractor. See...try both models today.

0111Y $1135
0

OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
of, the

The horns of the African .rhino
ere not attached to its skull.
They grow out of the skin and
lam a high rummecci.aL. valise
among the Chinese, who use
them fie medicinal purposes.
i
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High Protein
lyead Used hi
'Weight Control
Profile Special Formula Bread
is a welcome and delicious new
product now being introduced in
this city by the Continental
Baking Company. Lactalbumln,
one of the important proteins
4...milk, is part of the formula,
tillking boost the protein content
of this bread to approximately
24 per cent more than that of
ordinary whole wheat bread —
about 28 per cent more than
ordinary white bread. Good for
the whole family, Profile Bread
is golden white, firm, with a
fine, even texture. It to a s t s
beautifully and has a delicious
flavor.

•

•

•

5

WE LEDGER & TIMES

MURRAY, RT.

PAGE TITRES

owl A :read toHE" ml Weight!
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YOU

Takes The Place Of Appetite-Appeasement Wafers, Pills,
And Tablets That Cost Up To Twice lks Much!
\

Ilkutrition scientists know that
proteins, es p ec i all y 'complete'
proteins such as those from meat,
milk and eggs, are vitally important for building arid maintaining tissue. They also know
that a meal high in proteLn
has a 'stick to the ribs' quality
— in other words we do not get
hungry so quickly after a high
V
protein meal. So high in this
h.ortant factor is Profile Bread
that one pound equals approxi4 mately that of three lamb chops
in 'complete' protein content.
Because of this scientifically
balanced protein formula, Profile
Bread becomes a ;
valuable aid
to those of us who need to
control our waistlines. Two slices
of this bread 30 to 60 minutes
before lunch and dinner help
awease our appetite. The less
v.5 crave food, the less we eat
at mealtime.
bakers of Profile Bread
stress the intportance of eating
a well balanced diet with all
the vitamins and, minerals the
body needs. But by combining
this with the pre-meal Profile
habit, we take only the amounts
we need, without over-eating.
To be sure, there are many
alljetite appeasers on the market.
We have pills, wafers, tablets
and goodness knows what. Some
of them work, some don't. Some
are dangerous, and they're all
expensive. Yet four slices of
Profile Bread cost but a nickel.
It's not a "reducing" bread—no
bread reduces. This is a highprotein loaf that hvgge weight
control through appetite appeaser-writ
!tre focus attention once more
on the importance of a high
protein breakfast — to get-every
member of the family off to
a good start. They'll all enjoy
this variation of the morning
egg and toast — Poached Egg in
Profile Toast Cups.
i2oached Egg In
Profile Toast Cups
4 slices Profile Bread
•4 poached eggs
tilace each slice of bread carefully into a muffin pan and
press down carefully to shape
into cup form. Place under broiler for a few minutes to brown.
When bread is toasted, remove
from pan and gently slide a
poached egg into each cup. Yield:
4 servings.

iu•ci

30 Minutes Before Lunch And Dinner Eat 2 Slices* Of

"WEIGHT CONTROL
--111,1TA1 TO -A FASHION MODEL;'

Better For All The Family Because
Better In Complete Protein
Than Ordinary White And
Whole Wheat Breads

tiamil 0* Complatasteas
Of Protein As 14.0t4lsd

In the brain's hypothalamic region, the appetite control center acts, in normal people, to
increase your appetite. .. or... to reduce your
appetite.
Eating some carbohydrate and protein-containing food 30 to 60 minutes before your regular
meal is an effective way to reduce your appetite.
Protein helps appease your appetite longer.
The less you crave food ... the lees you eat!

Ow Loin..

PROFILE SPECIAL FORMULA BREAD
DOES JOB FOR LESS
Two slices of Profile Special Formula Bread 30 to
60 minutes before lunch and dinner should appease your appetite control center.
Four slices of Profile Special Formula Bread cost
TOM WOOTEN cantos his 11month-old eon. Craig, suffering
•usually fatal disease, into the
National Institute of Health in
Bethesda. Md., after Mrs.
Mamie Eisenhower 'clawed the
way. She took action after
reading a letter from a news:
paperman. Craig Is stricken
_with cystic fibrosis, a mysterious aliment which leaves .ts
.Irretims Imam to not off
death-dealing infection. Pa.
tienta at the clinical center,
selected on • basis of their
contributions to Lie ressarnli
projects, are not Charged tor•
hospital cars. astersoiriess14,

"I certainly approve
the drugless appetite
-appease
way of weight control ment
by two slices of Profile offered
Bread
before meals."

Lactalbumin —The Revolutionary New Protein "Booster"
From Milk—Gives It A "Higher Protein To Calorie Ratiot"

Mamie's Friend

=In

Says Eileen Ford,
Head of New York's
Fastest
Growing Fashion Model
Agency

Because Its Protein Helps Normal People To More Effectively
Appease The Appetite Control Center Of The Brain
—So You Eat Less

Ons Pound of PROFILE Special Formula Bread About
Equals 3'Lomb Chops in Complete Protein Content
(Lysine Used As Limiting Factor In
Profile Special Formula Bread; Cystine
And Methionine Are The Limiting Factors In Lamb Chops—Calculation Basis,
44 Grams Protein for 8 Lamb Chops
[Composition of Foods, U.S.D.A.J.)

N.4

about a nickel. Many wafers,pills, and tablets, used
for appetite appeasement, cost up to twice as much
to take. Thus, Profile Special Formula Bread curbs
appetite for half their cost!
Actually, a one-pound Profile Special Formula
Loaf gives you about 24% more complete protein
than ordinary whole wheat bread; about 28%
more than ordirvIry white bread. Because it contains the new miracle protein "booster" from
milk—lactalbumin.
A loaf supplies about as much complete protein
as 3 lamb chops. Note chart at right for vitamin
and mineral content. Be sure to eat a wellbalanced diet for sufficient vitamins and minerals.

VITAMIN AND
MINERAL CONTENT OF
ONE
POUND OF PROFILE
SPECIAL
FORMULA BREAD

.BUY PROFILE SPECIAL FORMULA BREAD
FOR ALL THE FAMILY

43.2 gms.
1.92 mgs.

Buy Profile Special Formula Bread. It costa It few
pennies more. And is worth it.
Not only in the exercise of scientific weight
control. But because its higher complete protein
content is an important aid to health and vitality.
And you'll love the flavor of Profile Special
Formula Bread. It is light ... with a beautiful firm
and even texture.
And it toasts perfectly! You'll really rave
about Profile Special Formula Bread toast!

1.67 mgs.
16.8 mgs.

KEEP YOUR WAISTLINE IN
Profile Special Formula Bread really works
wonders. You won't lose 10 pounds the first week.
But you can work for better control of weight
through appetite control ,.. all of the time.
But Bee for yourself what Profile Special Formula Bread can do. Get it fresh from your grocer
today. You'll be delighted with results.

20.30 mgs.
250. mgs.
(Based on report of
Food Research
Laboratories, Inc.)

Cesseemelal Baking Company, /me.

otos4RE''
GpEor

Baked_BiTh• Bakers Of Famous WONDER BREAD

lb:sit

*If vox are on a lift
srie diet, deduct 59
for each slice of Profile Special
Ponied* Bread.

•
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[PERSONALS]
4

Mary Dudley Atkins and John
Sexton Atkins, grandchildren of
Mr J. D. Sexton of West Main
Street, are spending several days
in Murray with Mr. Sexton and
their aunts, Ruth and Frances
Sexton, while their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Atkins, Jr., of
McKenzie. Tenn., are attending
an
automobile convention
in
New Orleans.
• • ••
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford -McClure. 506 South Eleventh Street,

—

-
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Loa&

llogancqmp Home Is
Scene Of Lottie
Moon Circle Meet

returned
home
after
visiting
Mrs Hogancamp opened h e r
Group I of the Christian
their two sons. Everett a, n d
abilfieS McClure and families, Women's Fellowship of the First home for the meeting of the
and Mrs. McClure's sister, Mrs. Christian Church held its regular Lottie Moon Circle of the WoThomas Terry, all of Detroit. meeting at the church parlor on man's Missionary Society of the
Mich. While there the group Tuesday, September 4, at two- First Baptist Church held on
went to Akron, Ohio, to visit thirty o'clock in the afternoon. Monday, September 1, at sevenMrs. Elmus Beale presented thirty o'clock in the evening.
Mr. McClure's sister, Mrs. Alvin
"Led On 0 King Eternal" was
the program on the them e,
Williams and family.
"Frontiers of Outreach". The de- the theme of the program. The
••••
Mr and Mrs. Boyd Carter and votion on the subject, "Unbuy- devotion and introduction w a s
Mr. and Mrs. William Carter able Gifts",/was given by Mrs. given by Mrs. Edgar Shirley.
Mrs. Porter Holland led the
were recent guests of Mrs. Luella L. M. Ovetbey.
The chairman of the group, group in singing the song of the
Gilbreth and Mrs. tada Stone a
IMrs. Oren Hull, presided at the same name of the program.
Paris. Tenn.
meeting.
Mrs. J. M. Converse discussed
•• ••
Refreshments were served by the topic, "Til' sin's Fierce War
Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Bazzell, •
Mrs. Laurah Mayfield, and Mrs. ' the hostesses, Mn. Hull and Mrs. Shall Cease." -*With Dee& of
Love end Mercy" was given by
Noah Pendergrass were recent lOverbey.
• •••
Mrs. Charles Sexton. The closguests in the home of Mr. and it,
ing topics, "We Follow Not With
Mrs. Pat Riley of Paris, Tenn
voting
Fear" and "A Crown Awaits the
Gratus Wrather—a--- Detroit, • Hes
--**
---&
-Br
aine
Conquest", were discussed by
Mich.. visited relatives- in the;
A
PONTLAND, Me, Sept. lu 411 Mrs. Castle Parker. .
county recently.
The chairman, Mrs. %Ben Mc••• •
Voting was reported heavy
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Buikeen I today in Maine's first-in-the- Coy, presided at the meeting.
Refreshments were served by
were the guests of his brother, I nation election. The weather was
the hostess to the sixteen memJ. W. Bcrkeen and family of cl 1-/P and clear.
Voters apparently were spurred bers and one new member, Mrs.
Nashville, Tenn. They were accompanied home by his sister, by intensive campaigns for the
Mrs. Rey F. Crotzer and daugh- Ervernnrikip and the state's three the capital city of Augusta.
Republican Rep. Charles P.
ter, Deborah, who had spent a congressional seats.
In Maine's largest city. Port- Nelson is retiring because of
week in Nashville. Jackie BurACTING for the "MacArthur for Senate committee," Mrs. Robert
keen will leave for induction land, the city clerk's office re- failing health. Striving to succeed
Vogeler points to a portrait of the 76-year-old retired general
into the U. S. Army on Wednes- ported "heavy, voting" in all him are Republican state Sen.
In the committee's headquarters in New York City. MacArthur's
wards. Bangor City Clerk Jay James L. Reid, 48, and Attorney
day.
name will be presented at a meeting of the Republican state
Alley said the early turnout Frank M. Coffin, who also is
committee Sept. 10, in 44.1bany. Also shown are some of the
of voters in that city was "terri- Maine's Democratic state chairpetitions urging the GOP to nominate MacArthur, who has not
fic."
supported the campaign in his behalf publicly. (international)
man
"The voting is heavier than it
was four or two years ago,"
The Woodmen Circle Juniors
Alley said.
Lewiston City Clerk Lucien
will meet at 1:30 at the WOW
Murray /assembly No. 19 Or- Lebel reported "unusually heavy"
hall for practice for the fall
der of the Rainbow for Girls 'Voting in that second emigresconvention October 11. All memmet at the Ma_eonit Hall on Monet district city. Lebel said
with Mrs. H. L, Aqui at three bers interested must be present.
Tuesday, September 11
Tuesday September 4. at seven the polls opened up "full blast
The Woodmen Circle Service o'clock.
o'clock in the evening,
this morning."
• • •- -*
Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. with
Miss Jeannette McNutt. worthy
Gov. Edmund S. Muskie. 42, a
The Night Circle of the WMS
Mrs. Martha Carter.
WINNERS of the second prelim- , advisor, presided at the meeting. lanky attorney
who was elected
•• * •
of the Memorial Baptist Church
inary contest in the Miss AmerThe minutes were read by the illialffe's first Democratic governor
ica pageant hold their trophies-The Morning Circle of the will- meet at the home of Mrs.
. Miss Barbara Mott. 7-Tits
years
in
1944,
is
5—
seeking
a
in Atlantic City. Miss ArkanWSCS of the First Methodist 3. 0. Reeves at seven - thirty
During the business session second two-year term.
sa.s Barbara Banks (left) won
Church will meet with Mrs. o'clock.
Sammie
Miss
He
Wilkerson
is
opposed
was
by
Willis
0.
In the talent division and Miss
elected to serve as Faith for the Trafton Jr., 38, who as Maine Bryan Tolley at nine - thirty
Hawaii Jere Wright was the
Circle V of WMS will meet at
next
quarter. Officers will be House speaker was a leader o'clock. Mrs. J. B. Wilson will
winner in the swim suit
the New Baptist Mission'at twohave the program.
installed
at
the
next
regular
of
the
dominantly
Republican
division.
fhtternatimmd) I
thirty o'clock.
meeting to be held Tuesday, Legislature which served under
• • • •
September 18.
Muskie.
The Christian Women's FelStar
Chapter No. 433
Murray
Members present were Misses
The three congressional _seats lowship of the First Christian
Jeannette McNutt. Wylene lanes, ere now held by -Republicans. Church will have a dinner meet- OES will hold its regular meetNancy Roberts. Mary Florence Two of the incumbents are seek- ing at the church at six-thirty ing at the Masonic Hall at eight
o'clock. An election of officers
Churchill, Sandra Hamrick, Lin- ing re-election today. They are o'clock.
will be held. All members arc
da Outland. Patricia Scarbrough. Robert Hale, 66, of the first
COSTLY DAMAGE
••••
urged to attend.
Barbara
Mott, Martha Lamb, district and Clifford G. Mc Intire,
• • • •
Circles of WMS of First BapSammie Wilkerson. Martha Bill- 48 of the third district.
But the toughest congressional tist Church will meet as follows:
ington. Sandra Parks, Nam)
OHIO VALLEY TERMINI1 Turner,
Wednesday. September 12
Cheryl Clubb, Patsy campaign was waged in the I and IV with Mrs. Luther
The Woman's Missionary SocPaducah, CORP.
Ky Bailey, Jane
Will
Frank
Steely.
Downs
at
ten
o'clock,
II
with
Hubbe: Sandra Fair,
eity of the First Baptist Church
and Millie VanMeter; mother ad-lsecond district, 'amen includes Mrs. George Upchurch, and III
TERMINIX-World s
will observe the week of prayer
visor. Mrs Frances Churchill.
, terreoe con•rol
for State Missions at the church
Eastern Star members present
at three o'clock. Meetings will
For Information Cal
were Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kuhn,
also be held at 'die same time
Mrs. Maike Stranak. Mrs. Robon Thursday and, Friday..
MURRAY LUMBER erti and Mrs. Jean Weeks.
..•
Following the close of the meetCOMPANY
The North Murray Homemaking the Advisory Board hail a
Phone 262
ers Club will meet with Mrs.
meeitng.
Ottis Patton at 1:30 o'clock.
••••
Thursday, September 13
The Wesleyan Circle of the
First Methodist Church will meet
GRIM-FACED Sir Humphrey
in the social hall at 7:30.
Trevelyan, British ambsseadot
•S ••
to Egypt, walks dejectedly
The Woodmen Circle Grove
from the Australian embassy
128 will meet at the Woman's
in Cairo, Egypt, following a
Club House at 7:30 p.m. The
meeting with Australian Prime
Sorority and Junior Miss girls.
Minister Robert Menzies. The
willofficiate in the team work.
latter Is head of the five-na•• ••
tion western committee bytes
The South Murray Homemakto iron out the Sues nand
ers Club will meet with Mrs.
crisis' with Egyptian President
Henry Hargis at 1:30 o'clock.
Gamsfl Abdel Nasser. This Is a
•
9 •
radiophoto.
(International)
ODD LOTS of PAINT - DISHES - HARDWARE
• -Saturday, September 15

More Winners

Reported

Rainbow For Girls
Has Regular Meet
At Masonic Hall

••• .

MURRAY, KY.

Activitia4

Wedelns

Mrs. Elmus Beale
Presents Program
At Group I Meet

TIMM

4

BACKS Mac-ARTHUR FOR SENATE ,

OA Nowa

Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 694-14-4 or 763-J

t

•4

SOCI,k1. CALENDAR

Dejected

-

Swarmer Te, miies

WOMEN HERE, WOMEN THEREI

SALE

—STARTS TODAY—

Girls WorryAnother PimelOon
By ELIZABETH TOOMER . short-waisted."
This year she re-named her
United Peens Staff Cerrespelaileat
NEW YOlt.K fl — Tape meanies Morter-waisted styles '"Proyfigures"
usually are associated with the to eliminate the confusion and
circumference"of a woman's figure, turned 50 per cent of her probut thercis another dimension. duction over to dresses and suits
fellas, that causes girls even more in these dimensions.
concern.
A woman with a size 12 figure
That is the straight line (mope
or less) distance from throat to could test her own dimensions, the
waistline. There is a shorter dis- designer explained, by measuring
tance between those two points from the indentation at the base
than even the experts figured. It's of her throat to her waist in
front, Her regular misses sized
what they call short-waisted.
A lot of women are, and a (at dresses measure 14% inches from
of clothes aren't. Hense the bulge these two points. Her troyfigurea
in the back of a suit jacket. the measure from 14 to 14% inches.
"It is more than just shortening
bodice that sags below the belt
the waist," she added. "The diline — or a bill for alterations.
Hannah Troy, a five foot four aphram measurements of a shortinch dress designer who is not waisted woman are slightly difshort-waisted, is determined to do ferent. Her innards have to go
somewheresomething about the problem.
"The trouble." Miss Troy sighed
"is that women have had the
idea there was Jaumething wrong
with their figures if they were
short-aaisted. They didn't like
admit it.
"Look at the statue of the BOXOFFICR OPENS
LIS
Venus De Milo. She obviously is
SHOW STARTS
6:46
short-waisted. I went to see ' My
Fair Lady" the other night and
looked. at Julie Andrews (The
TUESDAY ONLY!
Star'. She is a tall girl, hall
she is short-waisted . You elan
have a divine figure and or I
short-waisted."
NOTE SPECIAL PRICES
Miss Troy started making some
of her dresses and suits on slightly
ADULTS
75c
shorter-waisted dimensions more
Children Under 12 Free
than 15 years ago, but she ran •
In Lars
into another problem by
feminine senaitivity. It was the I
NO
PASSES TniS SHOW
name given the shorter - waisted
clothes. She called them "petites"
elm"
"Then a lot of manunicturers
a
started making 'petite' sizes which
women,
t
shorter
were designed for
not just shorter-waisted women,"
she explained.
This gave tall women the idea
that a "petite" size was not for
them. Actually. Miss Troy points
out, height has nothing to_do with
•
it.
"A size 20." she says. "can be.

IN PERSON-.,V

(Personals)
Weekend visitors in the home
of Mrs. Chettye Shipley were,
Mr. Otho Ward of Lexington,
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Cooper and
Mrs. Lubye Ward of Paducah.
••••
Don Collins, Bobby Workman.
Billy Roberts, and "Pete" Waldrop returned last week from a
motor trip. They visited Mr.
Collins' grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Collins of Pauls Valley, Okla.. and attended t h e
National Air Show held. at Will
Rogers Field there the Labor
Day weekend. The boys also
visited Fort Worth, Dallas, El
Paso." Old Mexico, Carlsbad Caverns, N. M., Albuquerque, N.M.,
and Trinidad, Colorado.

AT LESS THAN .COST!
Many Items Ideal

For

Christmas Gifts!

PAINT
as low as $1.00 gal.
SUPER KEM TONE
$2.00 gal.
Oil Base Flat WALL PAINT $1.00 gal.
DISHES Lu Ray - Ballerina ... . /
1
2 Price.
LIGHT FIXTURES. .less than wholesale
ELECTRIC PERCOLATORS . Onir-Cost
DEEP FRYERS
Our Cost
CONGOWALL REMNANTS
GREATLY REDUCED —

"SHORT GRASS"
..06
ROD CAMERON

TWO BIG DAYS

* IN *
PERSON

FOR
LUXURY

JANET and

PAUL

"THE WIZARDS

LOVE L.

OF
THE AIR"
See this man and woman do
terrifying breath -taking
acrobatics atop their 12.15'
SWAY POLE

Ste..
SYRACUSE

CHINA

k • •

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
5-''5."7"

THIS SCREEN SHOW

NEWS

LAST TIMES TONIGHT—

BOB HOPE in
"THAT CERTAIN
FEELING" with
EVA MARIE SAINT

----PLUS

WED. — THURS.

GOOD

and ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

•
'

5

WHERE ONE
Translucent,
satin - smooth

Syracuse China ...looks
so extravagantly beautiful
... in patients, colors, shapes
... everything but the pricc!

MISTAKE MEANS
SUDDEN DEATH!
PLUS THIS SCREEN HIT
Terror in

pink ti9hts

ALL SALES CASH — ALL SALES FINAL

Urban Starks
And San
122 S.

Phone 1142

12th St.

In Chicago

.

.411411.
IN LOS ANGELES Mrs. Ruby Ward (left', national presIder.t ot
the AMenCIIII Legion auxiliary, presents the president's pin ta.
Mrs. Leta Zeila, newly-elected president. In C'hicago U. S. Postmaster General Arthur Summertield shakes hands with Mrs.'
Everett Dirksen (standing, rear), wife of the Illinois senator,and Mos. Carroll D. Kearns, "Republican Woman of the Year" k
from Farrell, Pa., at a luncheon during the biennial convention I
of the Netional Federation of Republican Women. In an address, '
Sonurierte1414,141 the more than RAO delegate@ he believes Republican women can put the GOP ticket over in November if
they vote in the same proportion as In 12

COMING
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TUESDAY - SEPT. 18
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NELSON:06

Furches

TRAVEL11110
AMES MMUS
-gelisniaVtID BRIPJ4 •

JEWELRY

"FUZZY" ST. VW

Phone 193-J
113 S. 4th St.
Murray, Ky,

IN PERSON :—
'
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Drive-In Theatre. Contact Ms.
Brown at theatre before 3:00
pin Wednesday, Sept. 12. S12C

NOTICE

amed her sP
royfigures"
Usion and
her proand suits
...MINImasmosme

12 figure
:mons, the
meaeuring
the base
waist in
sses sized • 1
sches from
troyfigurest
t Inches.
shortening
"The did a shortghtly difwe to go

RED & YELLOW delicious apples. Hand picked. West corner
of Broad & Vine. Bring con$13C
tainers. Ph. 1473.

FOR SALE

•••••••••
sglANOS. Complete line new and
Vsed. All sizes and types in stock. GOOD 11SED PIANO. Excellent
Seiburn White Pianos, 403 Chest- condition, Finis Steele.. Mama
S25C Chipel vacinety, Rt. 3, Hazel.
nut St., Murray. Ky.
S12P
USED FURNITURE. Odd beds
chairs.
Dressers,
springs.
and
LARGE SIZE Duo - Therm oil
End tables, breakfast sets, living circulator with fan. Two fifty
room suits, couch beds, oil heat- gal. barrels. Good condition. See
ers, oil cook stoves, etc. Seaford Mrs. Rema Cole, 814 West Main,
and Ray Furniture and Appli- phone 784 after 4:00 p.m.
Sl3P
ance Cu., 105 N. 3rd St., Murray.
ITC lks ACRES about 2 miles out,
Shone 1824.
in Traning School district, nice
brick home, five rooms, bath and
FOR SALE: STATIONARY silage
utility, garage, small stock birn.
cutter, corn binder. Stanley Wall
See this bargin at only $5500.
SUP
Phone 68114-3.
A NICE NEW three bedroom
TWO BURNER oil heating stove, brick near college.. Utility, gafive speed, goo: condition Call rage, on large lot Priced to sell
S13P A GOOD FARM, good improve1642-W.
ments, all level land in one of
ROBERT four-draw steel Ming the best farming sections. Large
cabinet, used. In exertion( eon- tobacco base, an school, mail and
ion. Can be used for current milk route. Near Murray.
filing system or as a good trans- Galloway Insurance and Real
fer file. See this one before it Estate Agesicy, over Khuns Dept.
gets away. Only $25. Ledger and Store. Phone 1062, home 151-M.
Tunes Office SupplY DepartS12C
S14NC _
ment.
USED COLE two - drawer steel
filing cabinet. Desk high. This
CRADICATE
PREVENi one is in fine shape, just as gasd
as new. At the price of $1d.50
you just can't afford to turn it
down. This is in gray too. Ledger
and Timetepthee Supply DepartS14NC
ment.
THE DESTRUCTIVE

6:15
111:411

NLY!

ON'

RICES

75e
2 Free
SHOW

TERMITE

-

TERMITES

TO SATE - MONEY
Om Tour Plumbing

Elroy Sykes
•

PLUMBING CO.

FOR RENT

3 ROOM furnished apartment.
First floor. Stoker heat, close in.
Apply 505 Maple.
S12C
SPEED QUEEN wringer washer.
Call M. G. Richardson. Ph. 74.
S1 2C
FIVE ROOM HOUSE- on Broad
S12C
Street. Phone 294.
5 ROOM HOUSE. with utility
room.'1104 Vine St. Phone 1333.
Sl2C

machine. Call 416.
513P
-

Male Help Wanted
MAN TO HELP -the Wizards
of The Air set up their 125 ft.
high swag - pole at the Murray

_

WrnirrmakaCeat
by ARCHIE JOSCELYN
Inc.. publisher of the book. Reprinted by 'Pedal
0 1966, Wares, &
permissive Distributed by King Features Syndicate.

How
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came eager as her younger..,p.enri- fully old-maidish and neglected,
CHAPTER 20
1 have to reNGEP. coursed in Oates at panions to ride every day. There of course, though
mind' myself that I had opporsight of the doctor. Oates was a vast difference in such,..iin
tunities prior to your coming
had a gun in his hand, and this excursion from the rides she had
which I neglected. Such thoughts
was a remote place. With the known in the east, balanced none
ot make one feel like a martyr, and
team, his escape would be far too securely sidesaddle, fearful
sometimes toy with the idea of
'simpler. But caution stayed his allowing her horse to go faster 1
what would happen if I were to
hand. It wasn't far to dawn, and than a walk.
get lost, or be kid
This was a day of gathering ride off and
to travel openly would be to innaped by the Indians, or somesun
the
which
sol•
the
of
through
some
clouds
from
vite a look
thing. Possibly I could even crediers who would be hunting for made sporadic appearances, ano
ate a sensation--a mild one."
him. And at this hour a gunshot the usual pushing wind was ab"You'd do a lot more than that,
sent. Narcissa :ode alone, the
would be heard tor milers.
as you very well know. You'd be
Eklund was hiding something. girls being otherwise occupied.
"
.s
another Helen of Troyr
piling stones around it. Caution
Despite her trip by stage anu
Helen's eyes danCed: "Just
prevailed. and Oates kept care- her first journey with Eklund.
disrupting
Troy,
of
Helen
another
fully out 01 sight while the doc- she was still amazed at the bigthe world? No, I'd be Helen of
tor finished his job. narnessed ness of this land, the vast sweep
Coyote Creek, but it's an idea!
the team and hitchcd them to of sky and plain. It was both
If I could be sure of how my
the buggy, then drove away. Only irightening and challenging, but
captors would react, I'd head into
then did the outlaw have a look sight of the town on one side,
the far blue yonder!"
at the boxes.
• • •
the stockade of the post oL. the
"Rifles!" he muttered, having other way, were reassuring sym,Tom Armington had become a
Plains
"A
open.
box
a
gotten
bols that It was not complete methodical man across the yeara.
gun! The first I've seen in a long wilderness.
Once, fevers of impatience had
time. And a lot better than those
Today, about to swing back, irked him, realizing that always
old castoffs I was taking out last she sighted anothei rider on a
was so much work to be
night! Iwo new rifles and the white horse, who waved and gal- there
done, and that he had too few
rest of them relics."
tode
Blake
Helen
closer.
loped
for the task and too little
He was thankful that he had as naturally as she walked, and hands
do it M. With riper judgto
time
main
His
temptation.
resisted
she exclaimed delightedly as she ment he had come to reante the
r grudge was against Dolt Kinney, came within hailing distance.
futility of striving to accomplish
and now he saw a way to carry it
"So you ride, too! _Talk about too much, and now, in town, ne
out. It was Kinney who had doupurchases methodically.
ble-crossed him. The doctor had luck! At last I'll have someone made his
Groceries in the grocery section
only been doing his duty as he to ride with!"
of
"That will be nice for me, too. of Kinney's big store, a bolt
saw it.
cloth for dresses
During the day he'd hide out, But 1 shouldn't think someone to bright-patterned
aisle,
the
across
from
in this same coulee. Then he'd go ride with would present any prob- for the girls
hardware for himself from
on until he found the Indians, lem for you. with the post full farm
the rear of the building. He was
taking one of the carbines along. of men," Nareissa suggested.
Doff
"It would seem as though an completing his list when
With it as a sample, he could
bring them back to get the rest. army of men should simplify Kinney approached.
"Tryin' to buy me out, Tom?"
There would be no question then matters, but it only complicates
him jovially. "If I could
of how they would receive him. them." Helen sighed. "For one he nailed
customers
• • •
thing, I'm the major's sister, so get me a few more
to build a
Unsuspecting the peril in which it anyone escorts me, he must be like you, we'd have
here. Got time to talk
he had stood, Eklund headed on an officer, or, detailed as a sort railroad in
toward the mountains. The sat• of honor guard, must ride re- a minute?"
"I can always find time, if it's
est course now would be to go spectfully behind. Have you ever
Armington conceded.
through the inotions which were tried carrying on a conversation important."
Kinney, but this
expected of him, and that should with your horse's tail, and a He'd never liked
only source of supthe
give him a few days before Kin- tongue-tied young cavalryman? store was
you treated your bread
ncy would suspect that he hadn't It's hardly inspiring. As for the ply, and
followed
officers, there are only two who and butter civilly. He
delivered the guns.
to the saloon and
It was afternoon when he ar- are unmarried, the Ape ahd Bill Kinney across
office. With the door
rived at the Indian camp. Or the McKinstry. I'm not so nerd up in to his
said, "Nice pair of
spot where the camp had stood. for an escort that I encourage closed, Kinney
Got plenty
Today it was deserted, and there Stockett, and Bill, bless his heart, kids you have, Tom.
going to be kind
You're
was about that an ominous por- can't forget the girl he left be- ot spirit
at me, I expect, for
tent like the wind which whistled hind him. I have been strongly of peeved
from
away
down from the peaks, with the tempted to set my cap tor your takin' Narcuisa
doctor, but a good soldier should there."
wall of winter in its teeth.
"Are you going to do that 7"
• • •
know when a campaign is fore.
wast- Arniingtan asked, and 'It wad as
It had been the notion of Patty doomed to failure, and save
can't much challenge as question. He'd
and Peggy that Narcissa should ing his ammunition. And I
the always had a quick temper, and,
in
him
blame
I
that
say
went
'They
day.
, ride a while each
knowing the background here, he
dear!"
my
slightest,
bridled.
caught,
and
corrals
to the
Oalor stole Into Nareissa's couldn't keep his voice Impersonand saddled the horse, • white
al.
cayuse, then took turns showing cheeks. "I Just can't keep up with
"I sure am." Kinney stated
you," she complained.
her how it should be done.
"Bill McKinstry assures me flatly. ."1 figure I've made It
Narcissa had demurred a bit
Wain to everybody Ill thes coon-St the notiett of wearing .tevia that I Jump around like.
try that I aim to marry her.
and riding astraddle like a man, grasshopper," Helen agreed. -Ehit What.I want, I get.•
the docbut she had yielded to their hi- I have ves and qn has
(To Be Continued)
dread'feeling
me
leaves
IL
tor:
beshe
so,
done
Having
sistcnce.
_
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Assembly Will
1 Have To Act
On Speaker

SAVE $1.00 on Terri-Lee and
Connie Linn dolls by layingaway now for Christmas. $1 will
hold the doll. Offer good through
Sept. The Cherry's.
Sl3C
-MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for over
half eentuy. Porter White, Manager. Phone 121.
S15C
----MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selection
styles, sizes. call 85, home phone
526s See at Calloway Monument
Wolks. Vester Orr, owner. West
Again St., near college.
S22(..

. By THOMAS E. GISH
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT tlis --The General Assembly itself will have
to decide whether House Speaker Thomas P. Fitzpatrick vacated
his. seat in the Legislature by
accepting a job with the state
Department of Highways.
Atty. Gen. Jo M. Ferguson expressed that opinion today to
Sen. Carl Ruh, Covington Democrat, who challenged Fitzpatrick's right to remain in the
CLEARANCE SALE begins to- Legislature while working as a
day. Paint, dishes, hardware, highway department investigaelectrical appliances at less than tor.
cast. Urban G. Starks & Son,
Ferguson indicated, however,
S. 12th St., phone 1142.
S14C that if the decision were up to

USED COLE Safe Type storage
cabinet. Two big doors, five adjustable shelves. This is all steel.
Good condition.' Everything is
enclosed. 76 inches high, 36
i, inches
inches wide, and 18,
deep. $37.50 will take it 'off our
floor. Cole gray paint. Ledger
and Times Office Supply De- SINGall SEWING nAchlae repreSI INC sentative in Murray. For sales,
partment.
,service, repair tsntact Leon Hall.
1 1617 Farmer. Ph. 1622-M.
TFC
_
JONES USED AUTO PARTS.
4 ROOM HOUSE, unfurnished Almost any make or model. Low
garage. Apply 905 Olive. Phone overhead makes cheap parts. See
1642-W.
S13P us and save dollars. Hazel Hwy.
Phone 1902.
S12C
•

dle sewing

..--Licensed and Insured..-,
Phone 441
Sans Kelley

Kelley's Pest
Control

LOT located at 1308 Olive'Blvd.
Electricity, sewerage, water and
gas connected. Call Oliver C.
McLemore. phone 580-W.
S13C

WANTED: College Student diaUSED CORN PICKER. See at sires part time work. Bill Bell
.S11P
Equipment. Prentice Phone 2096-J.
McKeel's
512? WANT TO BUY good used trecbParker.

FREE INSPEVION

T.

-

him, he would rule that Fitzpatrick had vacated the legislative post. ..Like Ruh, Fitzpatrick
is a Kenton County legislator
and a Democrat.
Ferguson said that it 4 the
long - established rule in ;Kentucky that the General Assembly
is the "prosier tribunal" in such
cases. Historically. the Legislature rules on the qualifications
THIS SPINET PIANO, fully of its own members .
guaranteed, will be transferred
"Ili the present case, therefore,
locally to responsible party for
it is apparent that the House of
balance
on
small
payments.
Write Credit Mgr., Joplin Piano Representatives will have to determine whether or not the indiCo., Box 784. Paducah, KS.
vidual concerned is still a memS 13C.
ber of the House," Ferguson said.
Ferguson gave his views in a
seven-page opinion, one of the
lengthiest written by the attorney general's office in recent
years.
The issue centered around the
separation of powers between
the three branches cif government - the executive, legislative
and judicial - and the question
of whether,an otheer or employe
of one-braids may be an officer
or employe.
of the other
branches.
"This is an important and difficult question," Ferguson said.
"Its importance lies in t h e
fact that the *principle of separation of powers constitutes one
of the basic concempts of our
American federal systain7711-t
added.
The attorney
general then
traced the histoly of the ptinciSMILING radiantly In Paris beIsle of separation of powers, disfore boarding the liner United
cussing the state Constitutions of
States for the last lap of her
1792, 1799, 1849 and 1891.
journey to the United States,
All four constitutions carried
Princess Grace (Kelly) of Monwithout substantial chdnge what
aco tells newsmen she is foris Section 28 of the present Consaking her film career to constitution, Ferguson said. That
centrate-on being a mother and
section contains this provision:
wife. Accompanied by her hus“No person or collection of
band. Prince Rainier III, she
persons, being of one of those
Will return to Monaco eally in
departments legislative, execuNovember to await arrival of
tive and judicial shall exercise
(International)
their baby.

No More Films

at.dune

-

PAGE FIVE

• •••-•••
any power properly belonging to
either of the others..."
Only once has a Kentucky
court ruled upon a situation
similar to that involving Fitssaid. That
patrick, Ferguson
came in 1916, when the Court of
Appeals ruled that a senator had
vacated his office by accepting
appointment as state banking
commslsioner.
"In Kentucky 'the ruie has
long been established that a
second and incompatible position
may be accepted, but that it
vacates the fist position. Thus
we arrive at our final problem.
which is: What is the tribunal
which decides whether or not a
vacancy exists in the General
Assembly? It would seem that
our court long ago indicated that
the General Assembly itself was
the proper tribunal in such
cases. Both Tennessee and Alabama have adopted this view in
more recent cases actually involving seats in their legislative
bodies.
"In both of those cases, the
latest of which w a s handed
down in 1950, the courts strongly indicated that they thought
vacancies had been created in
situations such as our own, but
in both cases they refused to
exercise the final power of adjudication, and sbated that the
would
itself
body
legislative
have to act as the tribunal in
whiels the matter would be finally decided.

"In the present Cit., thereBACKSTAIRS AT THE
fore, it is apparent that t h e
House of 'Representatives will
WNW-MOUSE
have to determine whether or
'not the individual concerned'
By MERRIM AN SMITH
is still a member of the House." United Press White House Writer
Fitzpatrick was put on the
WASHINGTON oth - Backhighway department payroll June stairs at the White House:
Mr. Eisenhower's double chin
18 at a monthly salary of $380.
has returned and his doctors like
Another member of the Legisla- It. They don't want
him to get
ture,' Sen. H. Stanley Blake, beefy, but with an
active camCarlisle
Democrat, also
was paign coming up, the
Eisenhower
named to a similar position the medical men think
their patient
same day. Presumably, what can well stand a little
excess
Ferguson had to say about Fitz- poundage. His last
announced
patrick also applies to Blake.
weight was 1681-2 pounds. It is
On one of the side issues in higher Wive In fact, his weight
as of Friday night was over 170
the Fitzpatrick matter, Ferguson
pounds.
expressed belief that the CovingMr. Eisenhower, not normally
ton legislator should not be paid
for services by the State Legis- a baseball fan, looks at the box
lative Research C o ni mission scores carefully these mornings
while he is drawing pay from to see whether Mickey Mantle
the highway department. Fitz- hit another home run for the
patrick normally would be eligi- New York Yankees. George E.
ble to receive a flat sum for Allen. took a minor financial
each day he attends a cemmis- cleaning at the Senators-Yankee
sion meeting_ But on this e - in!, ball game last week which the
President attended. Allen was
Ferguson said:
giving four to one that Mantle
"We do not believe that a per- would not homer. He did
Allen can stand the loss, howdiem payment should be accepted where payment is presum- ever. He has money to spare.
ably being made for the same
day on the other a whatever the
Roly-poly Allen is an amazing
final decision of the House of
man. Through jest and good .*
Representatives might be with
common sense, he has managed
regard to' the vacancy, it is apto be a "good friend" of Demoparent that two days' pay should
cratic, as well as Republican
day's
one
for
granted
not be
presidents. And in the bargain.
work:"
Allen, one-time night clerk at
a Washington hotel, has become i
A n s we r to Yesterday's Puzzle
a director of a number of giltPUZZLE
edged corporations.
CMOS ODU 000
Allen has a farm closeby the
23-Pronou•
MOM 131110 140(4
34-couple
Eisenhower establishment in GetMOM =MUM
16-Sulft
34-Place
tysburg and they see a lot of
DUMOUO
35-Stir up
UOU MUD 01110W
each other on the weekends.
41-Retained
NOM mamo
43-warning
45-enlor
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45-Slost aolitary
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Asia
61-Roman
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CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1-Indonesians
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6-Prohibit
it-Performs
17- Wh ip
17-(7irl's name
14-1)1smIss
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North
11-In harmony
2o-Doctrine
21-Frosh•water
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23-11rumfactured
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2C-Preeent time
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2-Tense
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A...f-Damp
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painter
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el"UTILITY" Taisho
'deal for the student in the family,
Makes homework more attractive
Use It as a typewriter table Handy
in the kitchen. Center drawer for suppies and shelf for books. Typewriter
desk height, 39" w. x 17" d. Heavy
iteel, green or gray.

LEDGER & TIMES

OFFICE- SUPPLY
DEPARTMENT
Phone SS

article

Ily Erni*. busbmulloo

NANCY

MY DOG IS
ALWAYS CARRYTH AT
ING
,
COAT
ANGER

-

--TODAYI'LL
FOLLOW HIM

try,

1-11.' ABNER
MOTHER!!
•

- IT'S

IT'D BE SAFER F I
TRANGLED YOU,MILTON!"
THEN, I'D BE SURE.`00l.1
WOULDN'T, eiLAB TO
ANYONE I'D BEEN
HERE."!

••r
49E/
0

1 SNI
'

By Raebarn Van Bur.

ARNIE an' SLATS

SURE, IT'S SIMPLE...ALL WE GOT
TO DO IS MAKE YOU RICH, PAUL -THEN PRINCESS HEIDI CAN GET
HITCHED 10 YOU AND EVERYBOOTS HAPPY.'

NM ON THAT, PAL: DRitifhIN'
THAT STUFF WON'T SOLVE
NOTIIING FOR I40500V

Y fr
F
it4T;I

TELL HIM, PAUL-- HE MAY FIND
IT AMUSING
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

High Spending
Under Way To
Halt Damage

SISTERS' FIRST—AND LAST--DAY OF SCHOOL

•

.t
By ROBERT SlifORTAL
United Press Staff Crr
oesponded*
NEW
I.P,
- Busmen
YORK
ftrms that took a billion - dollar
beating from Hurricane Diane a
!,ear ago are spending millions
this year to prevent similar losses.
Scores of companies from Maine
to Florida are setting up hurricane
proof plans to prevent shutdowrut
Five Southern utility firms have
devised a mutual aid plan through
which they will supply each other
with neecii:d materials and extra
line crews to keep power flowing
in case of a storm. emergency.
The five, with plants in Virginia.
North Carolina. and South Carolina.
are Duke Power, Virginia Electric
& Power. Appalachian Electric
Power, South 7arolina Electric and
Gas. and Carolina Power and Light
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LookIndies
WIN$500° NOw
$50000
GRAND PRIZE

Cooperate In Emergency
They have exchanged maps of
each other's properties so line
crews from other companies can
keep service supplied to homes
and plants in case ol an emer-

•

... just by telling us
why -y-ou prefer
/aw
ao

I

power. %bleb was raked
cY
Carolina
Hurricane Wesel two years
ego. Ms installed auxiliary gasoline
driven generators at five points
to keep its communications system
going if other sources are knocked
out.
, Atlantic City 1 N.J.) Electric Co.
has purchased a 12.000 kilowatt
mobile generator which can be
driven to any area and hooked
up to ' electric v..ires to supply
current.

ay

Firestone Builds Seawall

0

The Firestone T,re and Rubber
Co. spent 1500.000 to build a
k.
.
16-foot seawall to protect its Fall
, STAIMHO NOW for lunch on their first day of school and kindergarten In Chicago, Janet Griffiths) River. Mass., plant from
high
'(lower center), 7, and her sister, Sandra (lower left), 5, were hit by a wild-running car (top right),
tides and heavy- seas caused by
pinned against the school fence and crushed to death on the iron pickets. The car was driven by_
hurricanes. The sea wall is 2.000
-- Richard Dornbeck (being escorted by a policeman, top left), 16, who had received his temporary
----t
,-,---- ..
- feet long. •
Striving permit only the day before. In the lower right photo the sisters' grandmother, Mrs. Jeanette
Hundreds of Industrial concerns
, Robertson (left). tnes to comfort her daughter, Mrs. Jean Griffiths, mother of the children. Tragin New England have installed
(International Boundphoto)
edy drove the Dombeck boy into hysteria. ___
special watertight . doors and windows to protect them from the
weather.
The Bell Telephone system is
constantly making Plans to deal
Ledger and Times File
with disasters.
It restored damage caused by
ricane Hazel in 1954 in six
Bro. Terry Ms from th.s.Hardin
Approximately 100 Girl Scouts will start their year's
days although almost 500,000 t1.
Baptist church preached at North program in Murray Thursday, according to an announce,
phones had been knocked out et
Fort Sunday morning and Bro. ment made by Mrs. A. B. Austin, president of the Girl
service over a broad area north
Kernie Ba.ley on Sunday evening. Scout Council.
of the Carolinas.
Mr and Mrs. Joe Powell of
Miss Betty Griffith Eberhardt, daughter bf Mr. and
Paciocah spent the weekend with
Mrs. J. G. Eberhardt of Owensboro, was married to Jean
Mr. and Mrs Warren Sykes of
Crawford, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Crawford of PICKLED PEACHES ADD
Grey
Puryear. Tenn.
on Wednesday August 28, at the Walnut Street PRESERVATION VARIETY
Murray,
Miss Gela Orr of Nashville.
Owensboro.
Church,
Baptist
Tenn.. spent the • weekend with
L. W. Jones. secretary of the Kentucky Darn Fox
her parents. Mr and Mrs. Glynn
Hunters-Ass'n. spent Friday in Dyersburg in the interest Tn a bushel of ripe peaches,
.
Orr in Puryear
there usually will be a kallon
Bro. arid Mrs. Terry Sills and of the Bench Show and Field Trials to be held in Murray
that are not ripe enough to freeze
daughter. Mr. and _Mrs. Glynn next month. He accompanied Leon Riley of Benton, presior can. These may be used for
Orr. Gela and Glynn Morris, Mr. dent of the association.
pickling, as slightly under-ripe
mad Mrs. Douglas Vandyke and'
Bogard Dunn will preagh at the First Methodist fruit is best for this purpose.
son. Jerry. were dinner guests of Church next Sunday. morning. Rev. Dunn is a ministeial
Judge the ripeness by the yellow
Mrs. Ella Morris Sunday. After•
t tDk'U
td
or yellow-white background, and
Mrs.
Mr
and
were
visitors
nocn
Dr. Ed. J. Carter of Montgomery, Ala., has accepted not by the rosy blush some
R D Key. Mr. and Mrs. Oman
position of head of the department of education at peaches have.
the
Warren
Paschall. Mr. and Mrs.
College replacing Dr. G. T. Hicks, who has asked While the clingstone variety is
M.S.
ssr.
Sykes and daughter. Susan.
usually chosen for Melding, freeand Mrs. Milford Orr and son. for a leave of absenee to regain his health.
stones may be used, according
Terry Lee, Mr. and Mrs. George
to Miss Elizabeth Helton, specialist
Jenkins. Mrs. Gloria Jenkins and
In foods at the University of
sons. Tommy and Mike. Mr. and
Kentucky.
Mrs. Gaylon Morris and son. Mr.
The pickling kettle should be
• and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore.
•
TDU%S
U.S.S.R.
alumimum, enamelware, or stainless
'Harold Loyd Kuykendall. Mr.
-steel. Copper utensils tend to
and Mrs. Junior Kuykendall an
ts.44CANO
'
turn pickles a peculiar shade of
weekend
the
spent
Chicago
of
son
green. A long handled wooden
KtrykenOne
and
Mrs.
Mr
with
spoon and a wide mouthed funnel
dall.
make pickling easier.
::
,
Pasch
W.
Mr. and M. L.
Kohut
vis.ted
Murray
and daughter of
Pickled Peaches
AGHAN
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Paschal:
Boil together 3 cups of sugar,
Sunday.
2 cups water. 3cups vinegar. 1
Robert Harding returned home
piece of white ginger root. 1
Friday from General Hospital
of whole cloves, the
tablespoAn
•ftEr
SA
Paris where he underwent an operaspices tied together in a cheeseticin. He is slowly improving.
•-•
• "sisp`"-"•
cloth bag
SHUT AN
Bro. Harold Lassiter. Mr. and
N. W. RIONTIER
Wash and pare 1 gallon of hard,
pROVIPCCE OF
Mrs. Warren Sykes and daughter.
ripe peaches; place a few in the
PAKISTAN
Susan. visited Mr. and Mrs. R_ D
—Karachi
boiling syrup and simmer. As
Key Monday.
they become tender, remove them
Hutchens
D.
L.
Mrs.
and
Mr
INDIA
to a mixing bowl, then add others:
50•11,5 =
and daughter returned to their
U.
After all peaches are tender.
after
Saturday
Chicago
hdme in
NOUS
cover with syrup and let stand
and
Hutchens
NCIP44111
Mary
I
visiting Mrs.
• 100 9/4
12 to 24 hours.
the
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paschall
Add 3 cups of sugar to the
past week.
remaining syrup and boil for 10
•
TURKEY
Jenkins
/
KAMM
Mr. and Mrs. Morris
.0T•hron
minutes. Pack peaches in hot
and sons visited Noble Harrelson
SYRIA &
jars. Fill jars with boiling syrup
)
LEBANON
Sunday afternoon.
IRAN
to 1,12 inch of the top, being sure
-E-CYPRUS
Ta
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Oallimore
the fruit is covered. Add just
all
where
o
SOON
left Tuesday for Lexington
melted paraffin to make
enough
11110f1flIA45AN
year.
he will enter school for a
over the fruit when
Hui%
film
thin
SI
a
R A
%AEI
cool, thus preventing its darkening.
SAW
DRAWN
Adjust lids according to type of
SUGGESTION
"•••
JORDAN
(
jar used, then process 5 minutes
ifewr
Coin,
' in hot water bath. Remove jars.
•c
LOUTSVTLLE P — The Lout'IGY
today
omplete seal, and set upright
ville Chamber of Commerce
,n rack or folded towel to cool,
withdrew a hast.ly considered sugcruiser
AU
avoid.ng a direct draft.
gestion to berth the heavy
LINES ARABIA BAHRAIN
CNL
on
SEA
SUEZ
USS. Louisville permanently
CANAL
the waterfront here.
11)0';All 0
to tbc,
The committee ass.ancd
details
the
out
working
of
task
Pass, w!.re British
the "mothballed"'
bringing
SOVIET INFLUENCE is reaching close to Khyber
for
concost of
army bayonets once bristled. The Afghanistan government has
Louisville here found the
prohibitive 1
firmed that it has turned to the Soviet bloc for guna and planes,
the proposed project
aecomponytnal moving the Russians into a sphere of Influence in the landand some of as
insurmountable. /
locked, mountainous kingdom about the size of Texas. This move
problems almost
for bringIs similar to the agreement whereby the Russians now are crowdTowing cnarges alone
to Egypt
frorte'l:hg. philing the Nile and the vital Sues canal by shipping arms
ing the huge ship.
- Watrld
Afghanistan has been leading a drive to detach a big chunk of
adelphia Navy Yard herb petting
I
western Pakistan (In black) and turn it into a free country of
costs of
be $200000. Total
1
after
Pathans under Afghanistan influence. This drive started
and in proper
Poplar — Call 479
the ship here
15th
Pakistan so
states.
Moslem
eldibitior.
and
into
Hindu
India
of
division
cond.tion for public
,
it
.7
TO:umbrella
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0
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_
.
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the
of
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tar aa
amounted to
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COFFEE_
ij
Here's all you do. Simply write 25 words or less telling
why you prefer Colonial Coffee and mail your reasons
with a Colonial Coffee bag end seal, Colonial Instanr
Coffee label or a Colonial Coffee tin winding strip, or
facsimile.

14 WEEKLY WINNERS —
A NEW CONTEST EACH WEEK!
Here's how the contest works. Each week for
11 weeks we pick a winning statement. Each week
for 14 weeks,saw fortunate person wins a tiO
%seekly prize. Then at the end of the contest
we pick a grand winner from the 14 weekly winners.
That person also receives the $500 Grand Prize
to be awarded Christmas Eve. So — there's a new
contest each week. You have 14 chances to win!

THESE FACTS
MAY HELP YOU WIN!
Here are a few of (he reasons why Colonial Coffee is an out.
standing favorite all over this area. Colonial is fresher coffee
because it is roasted daily and rushed to your grocer at the peak
of flit', or. Colonial is a blend of the world's finest, high-altitude
(offee varIeljes from Brazil, Guatemala. Costa Rica, Colombia
and Mexico. Colonial also contains rare Mocha-type coffee
grown on the slopes of Mt. Kilimanjaro, Africa's highest motmlain. Colonial Coffee is noted for its hearty, robust flavor and
aroma. Colonial Coffee never varies in quality or taste.

• _

sap.DAD
f'

—THEN MAIL
YOUR ENTRY TODAY!
Enter Every Week/ Submit as
many Entries as'you wish!
There is no limit to the number
of entries. The more you ,end
— the more chances you hate to
win 13550. Each v,eek's entries
are discarded after judging, so
there's a new contest each week
. . . a new chance for you to
win.
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Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
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COLONIAL COFFEE COMPANY
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300 2ND AVE S NASHVILLE, TENN.
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